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A new figure of merit for assessing the cooling efficiency of electrocaloric (EC) materials is defined, where
the caloric properties are taken into account jointly with the material’s losses. Using a specifically developed
measurement setup, based on flexible thermistances, the caloric effect and the losses are directly measured
on P(VDF-TrFE-CFE) electrocaloric polymer films. The data are used, jointly with the new figure of merit, to
extrapolate the cooling efficiency to be expected, under actual working conditions, from the studied EC material.
Dielectric losses emerge as a major limiting factor for achieving the needed cooling performance. This finding
shows that, beside the research for huge caloric response, material loss reduction has to be considered a key
objective for researching an optimal EC refrigerant for cooling applications. Eventually, some strategies towards
loss reduction are outlined.

The demand for cooling is experiencing dramatic growth,
and today accounts for a significant share of global electric-
ity consumption [1, 2]. Nowadays, this need is mainly met
by vapour-compression refrigerators. Unfortunately, most of
the available gaseous refrigerants are far to be eco-friendly.
Interestingly, solid state refrigeration systems based on elec-
trocaloric (EC) materials has emerged as a promising route for
cooling [3–7]. Among these materials, the lead-free P(VDF-
TrFE-CFE) terpolymer (terPo) ferroelectric has been con-
sidered as one of the most promising refrigerants, and de-
ployed in some new cooling devices because of it strong elec-
trocaloric response [4, 8].

EC effect is the reversible thermal change of a dipolar solid
when the electric field is applied and withdrawn. Like other
caloric effects, it is defined through two key quantities mea-
sured under a field variation: the isothermal entropy change
∆s, and the adiabatic temperature change ∆Tad . The EC effect
characterization has often been performed by indirect mea-
surements, relying on the use of the Maxwell relations [3, 9].
However, these relations are verified at equilibrium, where
thermodynamic potentials of the system are convex [10], and
their use in presence of hysteresis can give unreliable results,
as put in [11], and discussed in [12] for the case of magne-
tocaloric materials. On the other hand, direct methods are
based either on calorimetric measurements [13] where the
heat δQ (i.e T ∆s) is measured along an isotherm transforma-
tion, or on thermometric ones where ∆Tad is measured along
an adiabatic transformation [4, 8].

Unfortunately, carrying out calorimetric measurements
close to the operating point can be rather challenging. For
instance, due to the typical response times of thermal flux
sensors, calorimetry may require measurements lasting sev-
eral seconds, which can be far too long compared with the
operating conditions of EC devices, (1 Hz[14, 15]). Besides,
using standard sensors (viz. thermocouples, thermistances)
to measure temperature of terPo films with thickness below
50 µm, can be difficult as the sensor mass must be reduced
to prevent interfering with the EC effect. Contactless meth-
ods, as infrared measurements, require a high and well known
emissivity, and strongly depend on the surface quality of the

electrodes (i.e. deposition conditions), and on their type (i.e.
carbon, gold, aluminium) [16].

Appropriate measurement set-ups enabling a proper assess-
ment of the key features of EC materials, especially in work-
ing conditions, are therefore crucially needed.

Moreover, beside maximizing ∆Tad , and T ∆s, and optimiz-
ing efficiency through device design, reducing material losses
is an objective of the utmost relevance in order to achieve EC
refrigerants able to respond to the needs of a new genera-
tion of solid-state based cooling devices.Nevertheless, while
maximizing material response [17], and getting an optimal re-
versible heat exchange [18],have been often addressed, with
the notable exception of some approaches taking into account
material hysteresis [19, 20], EC dielectric losses have been
hitherto pretty neglected. Thus, there is an urgent need to de-
fine a meaningful and suitable electrocaloric figure of merit
for cooling applications taking into account jointly caloric
performance, and losses.

In this letter, a new figure of merit for the cooling efficiency
is introduced. To show its usefulness for assessing the cool-
ing performance of a material under working conditions, a
fast (≈ 1 ms) and sensitive (10 mK) temperature measurement
setup is developed, and used to characterize a thin and flexi-
ble terPo ferroelectric film. Working frequencies, and applied
fields are studied according to the typical existing refrigera-
tion cycles, and the results are compared with those obtained
under the excitation conditions commonly used for laboratory
characterization (i.e. uni-polar sinusoidal waveform). As a
result, we show that the caloric response and the losses are
strongly affected by the voltage profile, and the frequency.
Eventually, the terPo maximum efficiency estimated from our
measurements is compared to the reported cooling efficiencies
of actual devices [4, 8] showing a good agreement with data
from the literature.

The approach presented here hinges on the study of the en-
tropy production over a cyclical transformation. Considering
the total entropy change along a cycle, as the sum of the re-
versibly exchanged ∆se and the irreversibly produced ∆si en-
tropy changes, the efficiency of a cooling cycle working be-
tween two ideal equilibrium reservoirs at temperatures Th, and
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Tc, with Th > Tc, can be written as follows [21]:

η =
ηC

1+∆siThηC/Qc
(1)

with ηC the Carnot efficiency of a refrigerator working be-
tween Tc and Th , and Qc the heat exchanged with the cold
reservoir. Let us now consider a cooling cycle where all the
irreversible processes are negligible (film actuation, the ther-
mal exchanges with the reservoirs), except the ones taking
place within the refrigerant material itself. This is equivalent
to consider a reversible work source, and two reversible heat
sources acting on an irreversible active material. In this situ-
ation, all the energy losses Eloss produced within the EC ma-
terial must be expelled, in the form of heat, towards the hot
end, so that ∆si = Eloss/Th. The working point of the refrig-
erator is set by the temperature difference between the reser-
voirs, ∆Tres = Th −Tc, the maximum material adiabatic tem-
perature change ∆Tad , the material isothermal entropy change
∆s, and the two electric fields among which the cycle takes
place, Emax, and 0. In order to approach a Carnot cycle (i.e.
two isotherms, and two adiabats as in the dashed rectangu-
lar cycle shown in Fig. 1), the material temperature is kept
constant along the isotherms by the caloric effect driven by
the field change. This entails a trade-off between the ECE
fraction used to isothermally change the entropy (i.e. the hor-
izontal width of the isotherms in Fig. 1), and the one used for
the adiabatic temperature change (i.e. the height of the cy-
cle in Fig. 1). We shall describe this trade-off, through the
parameter: x = 1−∆Tres/∆Tad . As Qc = xTc ∆s, the relative
efficiency writes,

ηr(x) =
η

ηC
=

(
1+

Eloss

xTc ∆s
Tc

(1− x)∆Tad

)−1

, (2)

maximizing ηr(x) with respect to x for a fixed ∆Tad gives,

ηmax =
1

1+4R
, (3)

where we introduced the loss factor R = Eloss/(∆s∆Tad).
The maximum relative efficiency ηmax, as shown in the right
panel of Fig. 1, takes place at x = 0.5, namely when ∆Tres =
∆Tad/2. This maximum depends only on the loss factor R.

As a result, maximizing the relative efficiency requires the
material loss factor minimization, meaning that ∆Tad must
be increased, and the material losses Eloss must be reduced.
Therefore, searching the best EC refrigerant focusing exclu-
sively on the adiabatic temperature change response, and ne-
glecting material losses, misses a key point of the overall op-
timization of a cooling device.

In what follows we shall use this approach, based on the
loss factor R, to study the electrocaloric features including
the losses of a terpolymer ferroelectric material that has been
used, as refrigerant, in some recently reported EC cooling de-
vices [4, 8].

A TerPo (Piezotech Arkema, P(VDF-TrFE-CFE)
64.6/26.2/9.2 mol %) was dissolved at 10 wt% in MEK

FIG. 1. In the left: The Carnot like cycles in between Emin = 0
and Emax and parameterized with x; the blue and the red lines show
s(T,Emax) and s(T,0). In the right: the relative efficiency plotted
against x for different loss factors R.

(methyl ethyl ketone) purchased from Sigma Aldrich. The
solution has been stirred with a magnetic bar for 3 hours at
50°C. Afterwards it has been deposited by tape casting on
glass substrate, and dried for 16 h, at 60 °C. The prepared
films with 27± 0.5 µm thickness were collected using a few
drops of distilled water. Finally, the freestanding films have
been annealed for 24 h at 125°C. To form a capacitor struc-
ture, 40 nm thick Au electrodes were sputtered on each side
of the film using evaporation technique. The capacitor is sup-
plied by a high-voltage amplifier (Matsusada AMP-10B10),
and the current and the voltage are simultaneously measured
in order to obtain the polarization-electric field (P−E) hys-
teresis loops. The temperature of the electrocaloric material
has been determined by measuring the resistance of a flexible
and thin thermistor in contact with the film active part. The
thermistor consists of a 8 µm thick polypropylene (PP)
film, metallized with a 8 nm aluminum layer (Goodfellow,
PP30-MZ-000180). Part of the metallization was removed
to form a serpentine on the area of measurement using a
fiber laser (Trotec, speedy 360 flexx), correctly configured
to remove only the metallization without damaging the PP
film. The resistance of the flexible thermistor (i.e. ≈ 1 kΩ)
is measured, every 50 ms, with a 4-point probe using a
digital multimeter (Keysight 34465A) reaching a sensitivity
of 0.025°C. The thermistor surface, 8 × 8 mm2, is smaller
than that of the EC film, 10× 10 mm2. After calibration, the
thermistor shows an excellent linear dependence between
resistance and temperature in the interval between −10°C
and 60°C, with a temperature coefficient resistance of
0.2299%. Besides, the thermistor resistance is unaffected by
the ECM electrostriction because the associated deformation
is isotropic in the film plane.

Due to its flexibility and to the adhesion forces, the ther-
mistor spreads over the electrocaloric film. The quality of the
thermal contact between film and thermistor is the key to re-
duce the sensor time response. To get insights into the reli-
ability of the measurements, a simulation to assess the effect
of undesired air gaps has been performed using a 1D numer-
ical model of a multilayer, as depicted in the inset of Fig. 2.
A variable air-gap between thermistor and electrocaloric film,
as well as 2 mm air columns above, and below the bilayer
are taken into account. For various air-gap thicknesses, Fig. 2
shows the time t dependence of the temperature of the film,
and of the thermistor following a 1 K temperature jump within
the EC film taking place at t = 0, and air-gap thickness from
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FIG. 2. 1D Numerical modeling of the time evolution of the thermis-
tor, and the ECM film temperature (relative to the ambient tempera-
ture, Tamb), following a 1 K step-like temperature increasing within
the caloric film. The value of the thickness of air gap simulated are
indicated next to the corresponding curve.

1 µm, up to 9 µm (a pretty high upper limit considering the
thermistor thickness). Over a short period of time after the
temperature step (i.e. t ≤ 0.01 s), the film exchange heat pri-
marily with the thermistor. Afterwards, at about t & 0.01 s,
the film and the thermistor reach the same temperature, and
they slowly exchange heat with the surrounding air. The PP
thermal load is known because the capacitor film properties
are well controlled, the main uncertainty coming from a ±5%
error at worst on the thickness. Taking into account the ther-
mistor thermal load, the ratio between the thermistor and the
film temperatures is estimated to be 1.19.

The EC material has been characterized under a square
unipolar voltage waveform (0 to Emax). The unipolar field
excitation provides a caloric response similar to the bipolar
one (-Emax to Emax) with a loss reduction. In addition, the
square waveform provides an excitation like the one used in
actual cooling devices where two adiabats alternate with two
constant field transformations (i.e. a Brayton cycle). The two
voltage steps within the square waveform can be considered
as adiabatic field changes. The ∆Tad plotted in Fig.3 has been
measured using the thermistor sensor on the terPo film when
the field is removed. It shows an increase from 0.03°C to 2°C
when the electric field varies from 10 Vµm−1 to 60 Vµm−1.
These values are in agreement with the ones reported in the lit-
erature [4, 8]. Fig. 4 and 5 show ∆Tad , and Eloss respectively,
measured in steady state under different frequencies and field
amplitudes. The field increasing entails a significant raise of
both ∆Tad and Eloss. Working at low frequency with the square
profile slightly increases the adiabatic temperature response,
as well as the losses. For comparison, losses measured un-
der a sinusoidal waveform at the maximum field amplitude
are plotted in Fig. 5. The sinusoidal waveform is the standard
excitation used for material characterization, however, as ap-
parent from Fig. 5, it entails a pretty relevant underestimation
of losses (i.e. about 20% of the losses of the square profile
at the same field and frequency). This confirms the relevance,
in order to properly estimate the caloric performance of a ma-
terial, of carrying measurements under excitation waveforms

FIG. 3. Temperature of the ECM with an unipolar square profile
with 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 V/µm amplitude, and with 120 s
stop between each field value. The insets show zoom in for 10 and
60 V/µm.

FIG. 4. Adiabatic temperature change as a function of the field, and
for different frequencies

close to the ones expected in actual devices.
It is worth noting that the efficiency extrapolated from ex-

pression (2) takes into account, as a unique source of irre-
versibility, entropy production within the active material. All
the other departures from a reversible Carnot cycle, either as-
sociated with the device design (i.e. non-isothermal heat ex-

FIG. 5. Material losses as a function of the field measured at different
frequencies. The open points show the losses measured under sinu-
soidal excitation with Emax = 60 Vµm−1 . Inset: maximum relative
efficiency computed from Eq. 3
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change, viscous losses associated with the moving parts [22]
etc.) are neglected. From this standpoint, the efficiencies ex-
trapolated here represent an upper bound for the overall effi-
ciency of a cooling device deploying the considered material.
The loss factor R has been extrapolated from the data shown
in Fig. 4 and 5, assuming T ∆s ≈ cE∆Tad , where cE is the spe-
cific heat at constant electric field of the electrocaloric film.
The maximum relative efficiency ηmax of a device using the
EC polymer characterized here has been calculated and plot-
ted in the inset of Fig. 5, getting to a maximum of ≈ 2% for
Emax = 60 Vµm−1. Considering the rather good ∆Tadia shown
by the studied terPo, the poor relative efficiency point at ma-
terial loss as a major pitfall for using the material in cooling
applications. Several issues are at stake in order to find strate-
gies to reduce losses. Increasing the field always entails an
improvement of the efficiency; however, most materials can
not endure a field above 60 Vµm−1 without a relevant risk of
breakdown. In addition, the operating frequency, and the exci-
tation waveform are both key features affecting the losses. For
instance, the measurements presented here show voltage steps
taking place over a time of the order of 5% of the period; other
experiments working with higher rates may lead to a slight in-
crease of the losses. Considering that the relative efficiencies
reported for some of the most promising devices using terPo
refrigerants[4, 8] are parabolic with respect to ∆Tres, as pre-
dicted by Eq. (2), as a check of our approach, we used the
reported [4, 8] ∆Tadia, jointly with the loss measured on the
terPo studied here, for extrapolating the maximum relative ef-
ficiency from Eq.(2). The efficiencies reported in the literature
are 6.1%[4] and 4%[8], the ones extrapolated here are 5.3%
and 3.7%. Such a good agreement, also considering that it re-

lies on the loss measured on our terPo samples, stresses that
both devices are working close to the efficiency upper bound
imposed by the material. This result is validating the method
proposed here as a reliable tool to identify the leading mech-
anism responsible for the efficiency reduction of a given de-
vice. In the two cases studied here it shows that both devices
are working close to the efficiency upper bound imposed by
the material. To put it another way, as both devices are work-
ing close to the maximum efficiency, improvements have to
be searched rather by reducing material losses, than by fur-
ther optimization of the device design. The approach can be
used to optimize new materials, focusing on both the caloric
response, and the losses. The R figure of merit can help to
set quantitative objectives to material studies: for instance, to
achieve a relative efficiency above 50% the loss factor needs
to be kept below 0.25 entailing a loss reduction by a factor
20. Interestingly, recent works on nanocomposites [13, 23] or
especially on carbon double bound [15, 24] show a promising
perspective, not only in terms of better ∆Tad at low field but
also of material loss reduction.

To summarize, although the traditional figure of merit in
caloric cooling focuses on the amplitude and width of the
∆Tad(T ), we show that a novel figure of merit, taking into
account material losses can pave the way to a more effective
optimization of EC materials for a new generation of more
efficient solid state based cooling devices.
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